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1 Brooks seemed a decent sort, and the 
I work would have just suited me ; but 
i tbere is this new Act. I may be called 
up, you see, and that would leave the poor 
chap in a corner. I will come down and 
see you this week-end. We can talk 
things over. Xpusee l am in a bit of a
difficulty, not knowing what the Govern-. ^ -------
ment may do with me.” „ — '" n fiiydoilar will drive the enemy back

But the Government werTficIo anything ^rom despoiling Europe and threa
itiun --T&i'u.*—------ America, here it goes ! 1 will, |

nx• : if! r>iI * vreiwy BORO)
I old Canada finance its own war ' 
our secure for Great Britain a plentifffi 
supply of foodstuffs.

£MsoMcmrs darling7 Mil
»ROIL OF HONOR NEWS OF THE SEAUSE YOUR DONTO a ward of the whitewashed halls, 

Where the dead and dying lay. 
Wounded by bayonets, shells, and balls. 

Somebody’s darling was borne one day— 
Somebody’s darling, so young and so brave, 

Wearing yet on his pale, sweet face, 
Soon to be hid by the dust of the grave, 

The M ‘ ^ saaaHa“

I TO The Y. W. P. A. of St. Andrews has 
compiled the following list of names of 
the men from St. Andrews and vicinity 
who have enlisted for overseas service in 
the war. They desire to have the list 
complete and acccurate, and will bè glad 
to hi** pointed but to them any otitis-sssssssssss***'-- ,h“ ^

The Dundalk was owned by the Dun
dalk and Newry Steam Packet Company.
She measured 863 to s.

f------Stockholm, Oct. 22.—The Ham-
burg-American steamer Hapsburg struck 
a mine last Wednesday, while 
age from Riga to Danzig, according to 
advices from Helsingfors. One hundred 
German soldiers and four officers 
drowned, owing to panic-stricken passen
gers rushing for the lifeboats, which were 
capsized.

Washington, Oct. 29.—Sinking of the 
American cargo Ship Lake Borgne, off the 
coast of France, without loss of life, was 
announced to-day by the Navy Depart
ment The ship foundered after striking 
a rock. i -■ • ”• "

------Victoria, B. C., Oct 24.-On Rei-
way from Skagwan with 300 passengers 
the C. P. R. steamer Princess Sophia, at 3 
o’clock this morning, drove hard ashore 
on Vanderbilt Reef, Lynn Canal. No 
further details were contained in the wire
less message notifying tbeC. P. R. officials 
of the accident. The vessel sailed from 
Skagway last night, having one of the 
largest passenger lists she has carried this 
year. Many of the people who secured 
passage on the vessel are from interior 
points in Alaska, having reached White 
Horse on the last river steamer to arrive.

Vanderbilt Reef is two miles from 
Sentinel Island, where several years 
the steamer Princess May came to grief.
The Princess Sophia is said to have gone 
aahorelduring alheavy fog. Tbe| waters 
if tbegLynn^Canaiii were well protected 
»nd no loss of life is feared.

Ttffi WAR; ----- Madrid, Oct. 20.—The steamer
Maria, which had been requisiaoned by the 
Spanish government, has been torpedoed 
by the German submarine, the Epoca says.

a
-,

men from every corner, of 
teMb the total and strikes(flutter ------Belfast, Oct. 21.—The Irish steam

er Dundalk was torpedoed in the Irish
$19,

tertfog
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■grace. mm
, ^ of them into line and so hasten 
peacA^Uf must come when our gold

en impact strikes the front line. - He is a 
iprtôt and helper indeed who saves for 

ory Bonds.

««» -, Matted and damp are the curls of gold, I 
Kissing the mow of the fair young brow, I 

Pale are the lips of delicate mould— I 
Somebody’s darting is dying now.

Back from his beautiful blue-veined brow, j AN ANCIENT SOURCE OF FUEL 
Brush all the wandering waves of gold;

Cross Me hands on his bosom now—
Somebody’s darling1 is still and cold.

ST. ANDREWS'

D. Anning 
W. Anning 
Fraser Armstrong 
Richard Botsfield 
Edward L. Byron 
Geo. H. I. Cockburn 
Carl Cronk
J. Kenneth Cummings
E. Cecil DeWolfe 
Emerson Dougherty 
George Douglas
H. S. Everett
G. B. Finigan 
Jos. F. Gaynor 
Horace Gove 
Arthur Grant
H. Raymond Greenlaw
F. A. Grimmer
G. Stuart Grimmer 
Jos. E. Handy 
Percy Hartt
G. G. Haughn ...
Philip Hodder 
Preston. Holmes 
T. A. Holmes 
Herbert Horsnell 
Harold Kingshutt 
Vernon Lamb 
Chester W. Malloch 
F. Y. McAleenan 
Geo. McCarthy 
Jas. R. McDowell
B. F. McMullon 
Willie Nicholas
H. P. O’Neill 
Guy Peacock

, . JVm. Peacock
•-

Frank Polleys 
Fred G. Purton 
Otis Reid 
Phillip R. Reid 
Cecil Ross 
Geo. E. Ross 
Harrison Ross 
Percy Ross
H. L. Simpson ...
Royden Smith Sweet Alice whose hair was so brown,

Before our last Victory Loan financial experts were J FRStev™”8 Wh° "^her ^smilef1* Whe"
dubious as to the outlook for Canada. She could not | Geo. F Stickney And trembled with fear at your frown ?
borrow abroad. It was necessary that she have a large g Cecil Stone In the oW churchyard in the valley, Ben
available caoital to finance credits for British and foreign HI John Thompson Bolt’
war orders. Canada was thrown on her own resources g Wm. D. Thompson TL**?*’

lir , „ and appealed fo her citizens B. P. Toal Tl*y havc fittcd a of the «ranite so
We are gathering some, at g appeaiea to ner citizens. II - Fred Treadwell grey-

least, of the chestnuts, if the woodnuts g ”4 1 he remarkable over-subscription of the 1917 Victory g E w Turner And Alice lies under the stone.
wild are left to the casual and careless g Loan completely changed the uncertain outlook which j Guy Williamson x

"Well, for a bright young fellow 0f|*atherer& But we are not using the fish | prevailed. It gave a new impetus to agriculture, com- I Thos. Williamson WWch stoL
forty-seven perhaps be is right,” I Said. I of our rivers in any substantial fashion or 8 merce and prosperity. It invigorated OUr efforts in the I Lewis A. Worrell Together we’ve lain in u ^

” and olher borrow,™ ,o 6n,nc= their requirement, .t I Cbude Youne ThenU».^ni.^ ^
always appeared to get along very nicely anything like national use- New Zealand 1 home. In short, it,gave another lease of life to the pc- g BAYSIDE ®olt’
ffianTÆ^^r^: when it opened tivities of the Ddm/niop. , , I Cart J. Bryant aJK2?"JÏÏSSÏÏL the wa«
edm his well-known gracious way when-!8 f1^8 and ®ave no water rights to 1 The Victory Loan of 1918 will accomplish the same I M. A. Budd as you gaze ®

eVerr^,vn sh”L; we?k1nd8 for the a8k trout thrshouldTTtÏÏ mïkTL* I P^poses. Upon the ready response of the large and small Leigh H. Campbell Has followed the olden din.
rng (Wdhem us* to do the asking) ; ^d ^ I investor depends the immediate economic future of Canada I Cecü L. Greenlaw
a fine and airy diplomatic touch with htm I tne J08™* streams and quiet jwois be-1 g .. .................... .. . .... , J I Arthur McD. Haonay Do you mind the cabin of logs, Ben Bolt
which enabled him to rise superior to "u^ °JjawatJat hava®»”88ed g J? p OSpe lty is involved. I Herman G. Lawrance At the edge of the pathless wood, \
debts, tailors, and thé common ills of in-1E"ngllshmen dignified the poacher's g Prepare to buy continued Prosperity m Victory Bonds. I J. R. McCoubrey And the button-ball tree with its inotlev
solvent humanity. It was not surprising j plea^ng art for centuries. g g G. Everett McKay limbs,
that it all caused us some little uneasiness. JBut at ‘f16 moment more important I II g I H. C. Nutter Which nigh by the door-step stood ?
I told him frankly that we, his relatives, ! “ian a”yt!^”B clac arc of wood cut-1B ,---------------- W John Tilberry The cabin to ruin has gone, Beil Bolt

ting and ngfits of turf cutting, for in a|“ < *J The "tree vou would Lwin ,.r
ya". °\ f“?‘“T*11,6 ga^Sring °f fuel ■------------ ■ ’ • - T ......... CHAMCOOk And where once the lords of the forest
of kinds other than sea-c6al is a matter pecuhar attraction about turf, since it is welt be their wisdom. Certainly in our r-rii waved.
of national Jmport^ce There is turf probably the old^ form of fuel. older, deafings wlth the wealth that lavish nature Wm. j SL Grows grass and the g^den grain
enough and to spare for all users, and if perhaps, than wood. How old it is may prodigal in giving, places before us we
the Goveroment could organized cutting be guessed from the shape of the piles of should pursue that path of wisdom, and ZVl M, ^ don>t y°u remember the school, Ben
and the distribution on and from the great turf that the moormcn and the dwellers not least in making use of the sweet- rh p k h Bolt,

I waste spaces of England and Wales the in the waste build to meet the needs of scented turf which was once the sunshine jamL G MarL With the master so cruel and grim,
winter that is beginning to heave its winter. In the distance they might be of the year.—The Times, London. ÏÏ7ÏJ3ET And the ahaded nook in the running

J shivering shoulders into sight would be} taken for the dwellings in a prehistoric wZdp brook. 8
| more welcome than it now seems likely village. It is not a mere effort of the *** The *bove article should be of Wilfred KRankine Where the children went to swim ?
to be. A few town-dwellers use turf to- imagination to think that these, and some interest to many readers of the Beacon w u Grass grows on the master’s vrave
day and revel in the use of it. There is strange little haystacks that are still *n view °f the great difficulty of obtaining Clarence M. Crichton ’
no pleasanter fire than a turf fire, glad-1 built, are the representations of the pre- fuel even with its steadily increasing price. I Raymond Cunningham , The spring of the kook is dry
dened with glowing logs. No doubt to j historic dwelling-places handed down by Peat, suitable for fuel, is found in enor- Ernest Foster - And of all of the boys who were s ho i
secure the full magic of it there is needed race memory. In many parts of England mous quantities in’New Brunswick, some Austen Hanson mates then ° *
the deep, open hearth and the hanging turf cutting and storing is not the least °f the best beds being in Charlotte County. Roy McCullough There are only you and I
kettle-on which the stars shine down as I important of the occupations of late, sum- Government departments, especially the ——:---- "***"-----------—* r
they peer into the great chimney. The mer and winter. There is no coal to be Commission of Conservation, have made "Why is it, Sam. that .one never hears There is change in the things I loved, Ben
glow of the smouldering hearth, the sud-1 had at any pried, and wood itself is many investigations of Canadian of a darky committing suicide?" inquired Bolt,
den blaze of the new turf thrown skil- scanty and forbidden. But turf there is j deposits, and have written I the Northern. ‘‘Well you see, it’s disaway They have changed from the old to the 
fully on the white ashes, the magic of an 1 in plenty, and the wise householder lays I much on the subject of the preparation I boas: When a white pusson has any new;
ancient pair of bellows, the light and I in abundant store for the days of wet and land use of peat as fuel, but, no practical I trouble tie sets down an’ gits to stud yin’ But I feel in the deeps of my spirits the1
shadow of a great farm kircben, cannot J cold. At present we are making use of result has followed, at least in New Bruns-1 ‘bout it an’ a-worryin’. Then firs’ thing truth, |
be reproduced in the artificial quietude of tradition in every field, we are realizing wick- Surely the time has arrived when you know he’s done killed hisee’f. But There never was change in you.
a Kensington flat. But many of the I that we have too long neglected the wis- investigation should be followed up by when a nigger sets down to think ‘bout Twelve-months twenty have parsed Ben
pleasures of turf can be secured, and even j dom of our forefathers in the living of à- .praetical results.—Ed. Beacon. \ his troubles, why, be jes’ nacheriy goes Bolt
to the hardened lover of anthracite the ] life that depends at every turn on the ■ ‘--- ________ \ to sleepPy-Ltfe. Since first we were friends^-yet I hail
fragile turf, redolent of summer days, j operation of machinery that few under- *** . ' ' Thy preaence a blessing, thy friendship
will be welcome when length of winter is I stand. We are now faced by the very D D , 1 Tuw»me Caller— Last night at the truth,
emphasized by shortness of coal. difficulties whith made those forefathers n UY Bonds, clu made a move Miss Sharp— Ben Bolt, of the salt-aea gale ! -

To the,antiquarian mind there is a | what they were, and our wisdom may Slaves Wear Them ! I Make another ”-fiffft,J Thomas Dunn Enoush.

For it is not the rich man’s pile that 
counts most It is the accunedlation of 
purchases made by farmers and rural

I,
-■il
i!on a voy-Paul Vinogradoff, in one of his I "

™ m » « “ALBACORE”
days of the feudal system, and in earlier] l k L „ . * *r;
ages when the manor was still an inchoate I H lvfr<P°ats there was,” said Bristol Tom, ” in the steamship Albacore— 
institution, really belonged to the peoplfc. 1 She uaed to sail on the F«r-Ea« run, ’tween Hull and Sngapore— 

It was apparently a somewhat late develop- J Four under davits gn’ one on chocks V yo* couldn't ask no more, 
ment which gave to the lord of the manor L- '
freehold and mineral rights in these un-j But one was smashed at the davits, an’ tS same shell killed ’ 
occupied tracts of land where racing]An’one 8ot tangled up in the falls an^StOve. ari’ that was two,

God knows best! he was somebody’s love; | streams yielded rights of piscary, where I An’ the one as wm lashed went down with Se-Wp, she couldn’t elp but do.
Somebody’s heart enshrined him there; | broad stretches of pasture were common |

Somebody wafted his name above, It0 the folk,, where the wonderful un tend-1 ere was nine *ot clear ip the captain’s ti^aVhut we missed ’èr by-and-by,
Night and morn, on the wings of prayer. |ed woodland was full of wealth for the jFor there wasn’t a lighten the whole black^i^ht nor a star in the bloomin’ sKy, 

Somebody wept when he marched away, I people. -and where the spongy, springy I An’ the Lord ’e knows where them chaps w#Wi an’ the sea as saw them die.
Looking so handsome, brave, and grand; j turL shining with emerald brightness I , naRf-

Somebody’s kiss on his forehead lay, I between the greyer green of the gigantic An seven men in the quarter-boat there if^ that went away—
Somebody clung to his parting hand. | August bracken, yielded one of the chief J Seven men in at) open boat a-knockin’ ardpnd the Bay

• j All the romance of waste lands» theirl ^even men *ti a leaky boat with neither oàâ nor sail—
Yearning to hold him again to her heart; forested acres gleaming with golden goroe We done our best with a lèn’tb o’ spar an’-Hàg of an old shirt-tail 

And there he lies with his blue eyes dim, | and shadowed with the oak and the elm in’» , . .. . . . ’And the smiling nhild-lik. lip, ap.ro Lnd the JÏT2ÆSÎ SL “d m ** "T*1"* «“

Tenderly bury the fair young dead. green-coated men, had an economic basis "Seven men in an open boat, an’ the fifth day dawnin’ red,
Pausing to drop on his grave a tear ; I which has suddenly taken a new signifi- When a drifter picked ’er up at last due South o’ Lizard ’ead—

G:^ay- Sir PaUl graded (seven men inan open ^at, two livin’ an’ fiv.dead.

=5»

'Kiss him once for somebody’s sake, 
Murmur a prayer both soft and low ; 

One bright curl from its fair mates take— 
They are somebody’s pride, you know; 

Somebody’s hand hath rested there—
Was it a mother’s, soft and white ?

And have the lips of a sister fair j
Been baptized in their waves of light ?

were

’er crew,

1

.
1

him—

!

1

was livin’ they’d signed ariin afore a month was through ; 
Tliey d signed an sailed for to take their chance as.a seagnen’-s bound to do 
An’ one went west when the j?rinrirun r a|i hercrew ; ï

as one o' the two ? ’’ 

Cicely. Fox-Smith, in Punch.

■ *We have seen what part the waste play- 
ed in the economy of rural life. It was 
largely used as common pasture, common

‘ ”aanîs”K”

Marie R. LaCoste. ago
An’ the two that

;
-allHHSSg,-‘Tor

resources.
The'troubles of the ,11th and 12th 

centuries were doubtless as real as those 
of the 20th in England ; but to-day we 
have twenty times as many mouths to 
feed and bodies to keep warm, and it is 
given to us to look around for the " 
largement of existing resources.”

It is tinde that We took account on the

I do not mind admitting it, we have been 
considerably alarmed about William 

William, en passant—though he seldom 
passes but just comes in and has a meal— 
is my wife’s brother. He is. far, far more

m

BEN BOLT
■ j

T^kONT you Irememcer sweet Alice, 
1 / Ben Bolt?

y

Ithan that, however, for he ranks with the 
elect, that chosen coterie of favored 
mortals who never work. He drives in 
taxis and owes his tradesmen’ for purple, 
and fine linen. William has frequently in gureatesLt 9^ale ot the enlargement possible

' through the organized use of the resources 
of waste lands. It is true something is 
being done already. We are using at last 
our blackberries, though the multitudin-

men-1
BUY CONTINUED PROSPERITY 4

f you gave
hearing spoken of work, but that is as
near as he ever got to it This was why I 
was swept off my feet when Mary told me 
what he had been chatting to her about, ,

* William wants a job,” she said. - He ou,s, sJoeLb*rnes' covered with F6* bloom.
will doubtless run to uselessness this next 
autumn.

x '

thinks that perhaps you might find him 
something—fairly easy ; he is not strong. 
He seemed to fancy it is time he settled 
down.”

1
I

'
felt anxious about him.

" It is not like you, William,” I said im
pressively. "Iam afraid you are taking 
the times a bit too seriously. It hae just 
struck you/perhaps, that there is a war 
on; but don’t go and overexert’ yourself. 
Still, I know of a berth for you. Brooks 
wants a man to help him in the office.”

But we need not have worried our
selves. > William is all right. At the last 
moment he said be felt he could not avail 
himself of my kindness. He said he had 
been hasty and he apologized handsomely. 
He had been thinking things over.

You will never guessTiis reasons. Even 
1 was outwitted, and I have lent money to 
William for years and years.

William told me the plain truth over a 
glass of port—my port. He said he 
should have liked nothing better than 
this job, but he had been thinking about 
the Man Power Act. and he felt that with 
the chance of being called up; he would 
be putting, his employer in a position of 
unfair risk.
1 vhis is. very noble of him, but I wish 
William were not quite so high-principled. 
!t comes very expensive for his friends.

" Awfully sorry, old chap,” be said 
regretfully, " but I can’t bring myself to ; 
do it. It would not be playing the game, j

,1
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